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Early symptoms of decline in roadside trees, particularly
sugar maple, are scorching of leaves, premature autumn coloration and loss of leaves. As twigs and branches subsequentlybegin to die, trees may take on a stag-headed appearance. Dieback
is the most conspicuoussymptom of d,ecline,and it occurs in two
general ways: 1) twigs and branches may die during the dormant season,there being no apparent specific reason for death;
2) cankers caused by fungi may develop on weakened branches,
causing their death inconspicuously during the dormant season
or conspicuously as "flagging" while trees are in foliage. As terminal branches die and crown density is progressively reduced,
sprout growth may develop on the trunk and major structural
branches of trees.
In the late stages of decline, trees are subject to a number
of additional troubles, particularly root rots and injury by bark
and wood-boring insects. In extreme cases,trees are killed within a few years. More commonly, however, decline progresses
slowly or symptoms may become static. Considering'drastically
shade and
street trees, the principal effect of decline is to
shorten their useful lifespan, necessitating their reritoval for
aesthetic reasons or reasons of public safety before they actually
die.
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CAUSES OF DECLINE
Generul Considera:t'ions.- In many cases decline can be
easily and satisfactorily explained in terms of obvious adverse
factors in the environment of trees. Some cornmon examples
include local changes in drainage patterns caused by construction of new highways, sudden exposure of edge trees as land is
cleared through wooded areas, injury and desiccation of, roots
of roadside trees as drainage ditches are maintained by highway
departments, effects of drainage from salt or sand-salt storage
piles used for highway snow and ice control, repeated severe defoliation by insects, and "decadence" of residual hardwoods left
suddenly exposed in logged-over forest stands. Similarly, decline of sugar maple is large'ly a problem of roadside trees, and
one can correctly make the trite generalization that it is eaused
by the presence,maintenance and use of roads.
But if one is inclined to go any deeper in examining the
cases of decline, particularly in consideration of examples such
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as the last two, he quickly finds himself ccjnsidering interactions
of a potentially la'rge number of physical and biological factors,
the relative weights of which vary with time, Iocaiity and tree
species. He quickly also discovers that one man is technically
ill-equipped to explore the effects of more than a few of them.
It should therefore be kep't in mind that although causal factors
may be considered individually as in the following discussion,
this is done as a matter of convenience.Trees normally respond
not to single factors but to a high-order interactiotr of the components of their constanfly changing environment.
In considering causesof decline I find it useful to reco,g:rize
bhree general types or combinations of causal factors: 1) predisposing factors which weaken trees or reduce their ability to
withstand adverse conditions, 2) inciting factors which are responsible for the first general sympto,ms of decline, and B) contributing factors which intensify or perpe,tuate the'disorder. In
each category there are qualitative factors (eg. soil type), the
effects of which are exerted as a function of time, and quantitative factors (eg., dosage of salt to roadside trees) which may
operate in combination with time but not as a function of it.
Predisposing factors or factor co,mbinations most often include soil-site conditions and characteristics of the local clirmate.
For examp,le,decline of red oak in southeastern New york is
most conspicuouson ridgetops and west slopes where soils are
shallow and rapidly drained, or on other sites where available
moisture is in short supply during summer dry periods. The
mortality that often terminates oak decrine usually occurs during periods of extrerne moisture stress in late summer.
Inciting factors, either confirmed or suggested, include de_
foliating insects, severe drought, salt, extre,me winter temperatures in the absence of normal snow cover, virus infections, and
increased soil temperatures with concomitant changes in soil
microflora. Evidence for these and other factors as incitants
varies from strong (defolia,tion and oak decline) to tenuous
(virus involvement in ash dieback). Much of it in either case
is circumstantial.
Contributing factors include most of those just mentioned
plus bark-and wood-boring insects, fungus pathogens that cause
cankers and root rots, late and early frosts, and a host of less
obvious possibilities. It should be recognized that some factors
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may occur in all three types of causal roles and that their effects are seldorn independent or direct.
Let us now consider in more detail some of the factors that
have been implicated as causesof declines.
'l'lrc lrtuoluem'etttof lnsects
Def oti,ation.- Severe or comple'te tlefoliation by locally
high populations o,f lepidopterous insects has been directly and
circumstantially implicated in declines of oaks and sugar
maple in wooded areas. Leaf-rolling insects are most importantly involved, although o,thers such as the forest tent caterrpillar,
th. *uple webworm and certain cankerworms have also been
implicated.
In a study of decline and mortality of red and scarlet oaks
in Pennsylvania, J. M. Staley (1965) noted a consistent association of defoliation by oak leaf rollers (Croesi'a semipurpurdna
and C. albicomanu) with subsequentappealance of initial symptoms of decline. Artificial de,foliation of young trees resulted in
similar symp,toms (growth reductions, production of Larnmas
shoots with distorted chlorotic foliage); and staley concluded
". .'. . that foliar symptoms of oak decline and symptoms of leaf
roller de,foliation are identical and that in the absence of other
possible primary factors, such as root rot or drought, insect deioliation alone could be a primary cause o'f oak decline"'
Oak decline has also been conspicuousin areas of southern
New England and adjacent parts o'f New York and New Jersey
in recent years. Severe d.e'foliation is known to have occurred
in these areas although the insects most involved have been different (Linden looper, spring cankerworm and other members
of the Geometridae).
Effects of defoliation on sugar rnaple are best illustrated by
the so-called maple blight that occurred in Wisco'nsin beginning
in 1956 (Giese,et al. 1964). There is little doubt in this casethat
insect defoliators were primarily responsible for the disease,
and the rapidity of demise of trees serves to exclude it from the
general category of declines. It is mentioned here as an excellent rec,e,ntexample of the potential of insect defoliation as a
cause of patho,logical responsesin trees. For our purposes it can
be considered to be an accelerated type of decline.
The defoliation was caused by a cornplex of lepidoptero'us
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insects whose larval (feeding) activity overlapped throughout
much of the period when rnaples &,rr€,
in foliage. The most important of these were two lea,f rollers, Sparga;nothusaceriuorana
and Acleri,s cltalybeana,and the, map,lewebworm, Tetralopha asperatella (Giese and Benjamin, Lg64). In ano,therarea the saddied promrinent, Hete,roc,ampa'
gutti,u,ita ca,usedsevere defoliation
that preceded symptoms of maple blight ( Giese, Kapler and
Benja,min,1964).
Even here, however, w€ cannot point to a single casual factor. Conditions of subnormal rainfall had existed in the maple
blight areas before defoliations occurred, and when effects o,f
various degre,esof artificial defo,liation and soil moisture reduction on sug'ar maple were tested (Skilling, I}G ), it was
found that ". . . . soil moisture reduction served to incre,asethe
effects of defoliation in t'erms of growth reduction, branch dieback and tree mortality".
The clear role of insect defoliators in genesis of rnaple
blight in Wisconsin contrasts sharply with their'role in sug'ar
ma,p'ledecline in New York woodlands as studied by R. C. Hibben (1962). In the latter state, heavy insect defoliations had
been known to occur in only a few o,f the areas where map,lredecline'was found. trn such areasr dieback and occasionaldeath of,
trees had been reported to be I cors€euenceof repeated defoliation by the forest tent caterpillar', Malac'osomadiss'tria, but the
only factor co'mmonto all areas whe're the decline occurred was
a past stand history of thinning or logging.
The seasonal timing of defoliation is an important deter'minant of subsequent da,mageto hardwoods. Insects that feed
early or late in the growing seasonare likely to cause less net
damage than those tha,t are active during July and early August.
This generalization is well illustrated by the timing of peak activity of de,fo,liatorsassociated with both oak de,clineand maple
blight. It also helps to explain why the forest tent caterpillar,
an early-season de'fo'lia;to,r,has not been more importanfly implicated in declinierof sugar rnaple.
If trees are heavily or completely defoliated early in the
season,a secondflush of foliage is producredwithin a few weeks.
While such fo'liage may show various abnormalities in size, form
and density of leaves,it is active in photosynthesis long enough
to allow some rep,Ienishment of food reserves that were expended for its production. Also, new terminal br-rdsare se,tand har-
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dened soon enough so that early frost darnage is avoided' The effeat of late-season defoliation is to reduce net phosynthesis for
the season. In this case the majority of terminal buds remain
closed until the fo'llowing spring.
when defoliation occurs in midseason, a new flush of
at
d"warfed, chlorotic and abnormally shaped leave'sis produced
normally
were
that
feserve$
food
the further expense of stored
redep,lertedduring the first growth flush. During the short
much
rep'lenish
not
can
Ie'aves
new
mainder of the season these
of the foocl reserve that will b,e necessary for the growth of the
next year. In addit,ion, twigs and buds produced during the
second growth flush may still be succulent and suscep'tible to
frost datmagein autumn. When this occurs, dierbacksymptoms
are likely to be very conspieuousthe fo lowing year.
Borers. - The ro,le of bark boring insects in decline is a
contributory but often important o,fie. These insects are attracted to weakened, alleady declining trees, but if high populations of the insects are present, even healthy trees may be attacked and considerablY damaged
The role of the bronze birch borer in birch dieback is typical of the general situation and has been concisely reviewed by
J. Clark (1961).
"Prior to the occurrence o'f dieback, logging of
softwoods frorn mixed stands and failure to harvest
mature birch had left the northeastern forests in a
condition conducive to the buildup of high populations of the bronze birch borer (Agri,lus anni,us
Gory), a native buprestid beetle. Therefore' when
dieback was first observed in central New Brunswick it was suspected that the injury was due to increased activity of this insect, but a detailed study
.showedthattheearlycrOwnsymptomsoften
occurred in trees having no borer galleries. . . .However, borer attacks are usually assoeiated rlith a$vanced symptorns of dieback and there is little doubt
that the larval girdling of the phloem and outer xylen
is a major facton in the rapid death of diseasedtrees.
without these attacks pe'rhaps many of
In fact,
the affected trees would have survived'"
A close re'lative of the bronze birch borer, the two'lined
chestnut borer, AgriL%s bil'f'rte'atus,is involved in the dermiseof
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declining oaks in just the same way. Galleries of this insect are
almost invariably found girdling the trunks of dying oaks.
Sucking 'insects.- Few sucking insects (aphids, hoppers,
scales) have been irnp'licated as causes of deline. One recent
example, however, is provided in New York State where heavy
infestations of the oystershell scale, Lep,idosaphes ulm| have
been reported to be the incitant of a dieback of beech in forested
areas (DeGroot, 1965).
Possibly more important than this type of direct involvement of sucking insects is their potential role as vectors of virus
diseases. This possibility was pointed out by J. Clark (1961-)
with reference to birch dieback, and it doesfind precedentin the
leafhopper transmission of other virus dis,easesof trees, one of
the more notable being the lethal phloem necrosis dis'ease of
American elm.
't
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Tlte Contribution of fr'urtg'i
Pathogenic fungi are known contributors to declines of
oaks, maple, and white a,sh,causing cankers above ground and,l
or decay of roots below, but only on trees already weakenredby
other factors.
Cankers. - Stem and branch cankers are directly responsible for much of tihe mortality of branches that characterizes the
ash dieback disease.Studies at the State University College of
Forestry at Syracuse University led to the discovery of two fungi capable of causing the cankers and thus reproducing part of
the dieback syndrome (Silverborg and Brandt, t957; Ross,
1964). But cankers were no't invariably a symp,tomof the disease, and there was evidence that inoculations with the causal
fungi, CAtophoma prui,nosa and Fus'ic'occum sF., resulted in
canker develop,mentonly when trees were under moisture stress.
Ross (1966) concludedthat the canker fungi ". . .are secondary
agents . . . and s€,rve primarily to accelerate death of the tree
after its growth rate has been reduced by pe'riods of low rainfall".
Root d;iseases.- A numbe,r of roo't infecting fungi have
been found during studies of roots of d,eclining oaks, maple and
birch. The most common and best known of these is the shoe*
string fungus, Armillari,a mellea, which attacks roo,ts of many
oaks and maples in the later stages of decline. However, evide'nce
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fro,m studies of maple decline in New Hampshire and New York
(Lacasse and Rich, 1964; Hibben, L964), maple blight in Wisonsin (Houston and Kuntz, t964), oak decline in Pennsylvania
(Staley, 1965) and birch dieback in Nova Scotia (Redmond,
1955) all indicate that root-infecting fungi are at most contributors to decline.
I'lte Possi,bikta of V'i,r'usI'nuolaernent
There arrerelatively few recognized virus diseasesof North
American forest trees, and only one of these, phloem necrosis of
elm, is de,finitely known to be, responsible for death of trees.
There is no evidence that virus infection is involved in current
declines of oaks, maple, beech or black cherry (although the
last-named speciescould be susceptibleto a number of virus diseasesfound in the rose family). Conside'ringdiebacks of birch
and ash, however, there is a possibility that viruses or virus
complexesare involved as contributing or even inciting faetors.
Evidence to this effect is strongest in the case of birch dieback.
As summarized by J. Clark (1961) the following points support
the theory of virus involvement. 1) Some of the crown symptoms of birch dieback are characteristic of known virus diseases
of other kinds of plants. 2) Some of the early crown symptoms
of the cliseasewere successfuliy transrnitted to healthy trees by
grafting (Berbee,,1957). 3) Drastic reductions in radial growth,
characteristic of the early stages of dieback rvere not related to
measurable climatic factors, were not paralleled by temporary
reductions in growth of healthy trees, and were relatively
greatest in symptomatic trees that had previously been most
vigorous (Clark and Barter, 1958). 4) Field observations,reports of new occurrence and studies of radial growth patterns
of nirctr in widely separated areas all indicated that the disease
had spread fro'm central New Brunswick'
A compariso,n of Clark's points with what is presently
known about ash dieback might be instructive at least in pointing out needs for further research. 1) Sorne of the crown symptoms associated with ash dieback are characteristic of known
virus diseasesof other plants. These include chloro'tic spots and
rings, irregular chloro'tic Sectors and line patterns' g'reen spots
anJ rings in chloro,tic or reddish tissue, reddish spo'tsand rings
in green tissue, premature reddening of l'eaves (Hibben, 1966),
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occasional witche,s' broo,msassociated with or apparently independent of stem injuries, dwarfing and some distortion of foli,
age and apparent reduced deve,lopmentof lateral twigs. 2) At
least one virus has beerntransmitted from leaves of declining ash
to herbaceoushosts (Hibben, 1966), although there are no reports of transmission of part, of the dieback syndrome from diseasedto healthy ash trees. The geographic distributions of recognized ash viruses relative to that of ash dieback are not
known, and symptoms specifically suggestive of virus infection
do not occur on all declining ash trees. 3) The single study of
responses of healthy and symptomatic ash trees to climatic factors (Ross 1966) considered only a 13-year period. Study of
rveather and tree growth patterns over a longer pe,riod is needed
to see if the recent unusual gror,vth rerdusfions in symptornatic
ash have berenassociated with unusual weather patterns. If so,
strength would be lent to the now generaly accepted hypo,thesis
that ash dieback is a product of drought-induced 'reduction of
vigor and increased susceptibility to facultative canker parasites. If similar drought periods (eg., in the 1930's) were not
associated with similar growth and canker susceptibility responses,then the recent presence of some extraneous, possibily
infeetious, factor would be indicated. 4) Repo,rts of occurrence
of ash dieback during the past 25 years would suggest that it
has spread radially from a locus in southe,asternNew York. This
possibility, characteristic of an infectious disorder, could be
checkedby studies of annual growth rates of white ash, coupled
with analyses of climatic factors at divergent geographic locations.
In shorte there is a possibility of significant virus involvement in ash dieback and a strong probability of it with respect
to birch dieback.,
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M oistu;r'e d,efi,ci,enci,e
Moisture deficiencies can be involved in declines in several
ways, both direct and indirect.
Extreme deficiency can actually cause desiccation and mortality of rootle,ts, wilting, scorch and death of leaves, and ultimately, death of an entirre,tree. Such effects were visible on
many speciesin the Northeast in 7964 and 1965 and in parts of
southern Ontario in 1966.
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ual moisture stressesbut that equal or greater moisture deficiencies in earlier years had not been associated with sustained
growth reductions or mortality. Thus, some other factor (leafroller defoliation) was probably the principal incitant of decline.
Staley therefore judged that seasonal precipitation deficiencies
were most important in "contributing to the carbohydrate deficiency that underlies the initial symptoms of decline" and in
combining with root mortality and borer attack "to produce the
symp,to,msof extreme moisture stress that accompany the ultimate death of the stem.
The involvement of moisture de'ficienciesin decline of maples is probably similar: i.e., a predisposing and contributing
role. The interactio,n of moisture supply and defoliation in
maple blight has already been mentioned. In his recent e,valuation of sugar maple decline, A. H. Westing (1966) states that
"a deficiency of precipitation (translated into a. soil-water deficiency) appears to be the most imporLant of the abiotic (environmerntal) factors contributing to the decline of our sugar
maples". He cites the following points as evfdence: l") the decline syndrome, although ill-defined, is the syndrome of water
stress; 2) several unusually dry seaSons, in sequence since
1962, have occurred in the No'rtheast since L949 and have been
temporally associated with the advent or intensification of
maple decline; and 3) fo,rmerdeclines of sug'armap'lejust after
the turn of the century and again in the 1930's were associated
with drought periods.
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The involvement of drought in declines is really not surprising when viewed in perspective. Large portions of the
ranges of presently affected species lie in clima,tic zones characterized by periods of time each seasonwhen moisture available
from the soil is limited or absent. These periods are most frequent in the latter part of the growing season (August and September) after trees have made all or nearly all of their seasonal
growbh but often occur during June and July as well. Their effects are seen in re,lationships between seasonal rainfall and
growth. Figure 1 illustrates the rainfall-dependency of a group
of sugar maple trees during the 40-year period from 1926
through 1965 at lthaca, New York. Although the latter half of
the period was characterized by an extrerne'ly close correlation
between annual radial growth and total rainfall during May,
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Figur-e !. RelationshiF of annual radial growth of sugar rnaple to total rainfall
during the months of May through fuly ar rthaia,
rg€€-lg6b.
New york,
Irorizontal
line is the 4o-year rnean of both growth and rainfall.
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June and July of the same )rear, the reasons why such an obvious rainfall dependerncybegan are obscure. However, the point
'
may be made that when annual growth of tree,s becomes this
closely regulated by variation in a single environmental factor
(in this c&se;rainfall during a 3-month peroid), this in itself is
a grossly abnormal situation in the northeastern United States
and might well be a symptom of de,cline.In the sa,mestudy fro,m
which Figure 1 was derived, similar but less conspicuouseffects
were seen in relationships between rainfall and growth of white
ash and red oak.
Changes in cli,mate.
The possible involvgrn€ht o,f clima,tic change in declines has
been mentioned by several investigators, and the gene'ral topic
of climate and forest diseaseshas beernreviewed by G. H. HepL
ing (1963). While there is evidence that a warming trend occurred through several decades until the early 1940's and that
associate,ddrought periods caused noticeable damage to trees,
the trend has no't continued during the past 20 years when declines, of ash, oaks, and maple, for exarnple, have beco,memost
conspicuous. Again using Ithaca, New York as an example, the
average annual temperature during the drought years 1^9GZ1965 was more than l'F colder than the previous 20 )'ears. The
avera,geannual temperature fro'm 1946 through 1965 was 0.8 F
cooler than the 1926-1945peyiod, and the cooler te,mperatures,
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were associatedwith an average of 1.1 inches
more annual
rainfall than the p'revious 2O-year period.
The critical months
of May-July were both coo,ler (1.66.F)
and drier (0.60 inches
less total rainfall) than the previous Z0-year
period. rt seems,
there:fore, that weather patterns may b;
more fruitful than
elimatic changes as a subject for further
studv.
SuIt urt"ddecli,neof road,sid,etrees.
It must now be considereda fact that salt,
as used for high_
way snow and ice control, is a common cause
o,f decline of road_
side trees, particularly sugar maples. Evidence
to this effect
has been accumulated in a number of separate
studies in different areas. Howeve,r, it is also we,ll apparent
that salting of
roads does not alone insure that r..urny sugar
maples will de_
cline. Prime requisites for salt injury are location
of a tree
close to a salted road (eg., B0 feet or less)
and in a position to
receive drainage from the road (Lacasse and
Rictr, igoa). As
recently pointed out by Holmes and Baker (19.66)
,' many other
factors including the amount of salt applied,
ti.rning oi appricat'ion with respect to snow plowing, so,if
eharacteristics, aspect
and slope of the terrain, dates of application, depth
and duration
of frbst in the soil, depth of ptowuo snow pile,s,
amount of runoff from melted snow before the ground thaws,
and inherent
susceptibility of individual trees may all determine
the extent o,f
salt injury to a particular roadside maple.
still largely unresolved are the reasons why trees,
sugar
ntaples in particular, are injured by salt. Evidence
from several sources suggests that sodium and/or chloride
ions may depress the uptake of certain essentiar nutrient
erements, urrd that
eoncentrations of chloride ion sufficient fo,r direct
toxicity may
be accumulated in tre,es that a,re exposed periodicailv
to high
concentrations of salt in the soil so,lution. sugar
*upiu uppurr.
to be more suscerptibreto injury than many o,ther
*pu.i.* connmonly planted along roadsides.
The i,naoluementof uir polluti,on.
Trees growing in and near urban and industrial
areas are
frequently exposed to da,maging'concentrations of
a number of
toxic gases. Injuries caused by sulfur dioxide, fluorir*,-ororru,
peroxyacetyl nitrate and other gases are weil known
i" such
areas. The number of species that can be effectively
used as
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street trees in large metropolitan areas appears to be limited in
part by therir tolerance to chronic injury by air pollutants. As
a general rule, coniferous tree,sare more susceptiblethan deciduous species to this sort of damage. Accordingly, most observers now discount the idea that air pollutants are playing a
major role in currert declin€s of hardwoods, at least as they occur away frorn urban areas.
Si,tefactors.
The easiest group o,f factors to identify as predisposing or
contributing to decline of hardwoods are site factors - characteristics of specific locations where decline occurs. Thus, it is
noted that oak decline is most conspicuous on ridgetops and
south to west slopes where moisture supply most frequently becdmes limiting. Roadside maples are most like'ly to show signs
of distress if they are located below road grade in a position to
receive drainage from the road. Declining trees are frequently
growing in co'mpacted,infertile soil. Rooting s,pace may be
sharply restricted by p,lacementof trees in riarrow lawns between sidewalk and curb. The involvement of site factors such
as these in decline should be relatively obvious to anyone who
has training or experiencein horticulture or forestry. It is for
this reason that I have emphasized some of the less obvious
causesof decline during the past few minutes.
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SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR PREVENTION
We have considered several confirmed and possible causes
of decline including insects, fungi, viruses, moisture stress,
elimatic changes, physical and chemical injuries and soil-site
faetors. The point has been made that decline is produced by inter actions of these factors and that the interactions may be
strengthen€:dby the passageof time. One clear general characteristic of declines of hardwoods is the sharply reduced ability of
symptomatic trees to respond to favorable circumstancesor to resist damage by unfavorable factors. Accordingly, it seems most
reasonable to think in terrns of prevention rather than cure of
declines. We can exert some degree of direct or indirect control over a number of the factors I have discussed. This, of
course, is an easier matter with shade and ornamental trees
than with those in the forest.
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One practical way to concludethe top,ic of declines of hardwoods is to app,ly some of the foregoing ideas to 3 general suggerstionsfor their pre'vention.
1. Identify sites where decline is most likely to occur, and
avoid thern in establishing new trees of the same species.
2. Initiate and maintain d, program of regular watering,
fertilization and pest control for high-value trees.
3. Remember that the useful lifespan of a tree may be very
much shorter than its total or potential lifespan. If trees must
be planted in locations where roo,ting space is limited, physical
or chemical damage is likely or there is no provision for regular
cate, this should be done with the knowledge that removal and
replacement will be necessary much sooner than if the same
trees were established under more favorable circumstances.
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